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• 
-.- Social Highlights 
By Louise Starrett 
• 
-.-
An inform11l dance honoring •'----------~=--
members of the Coronado club will ALIEN qUDENTS 
J:Je g1ven at '1 o'clock tonight in the '-=' 
basement lounge ofthe Student Un· MUST REGISTER 
ion building by the Las Dam~taa 
chapter e:f Phrateres. 
The dance will be in the form of 
a bacltwa.rd party with tho boys on 
the receiving end of attention. 
Games and dancmg Wlll m~ke up 
the program. Refreshments will 
be served. 
Grace Campbel~ aas1stant dean 
of women, will be chaperone. 
' 
Town Club To Hold 
Initiation Banquet 
THE COLLEGIATE REVIEW 
Martma Dmz, president, is m 
charge of Bl'l'angements. She is 
being assisted by Lenore Rudolfo, 
Lupe Gutierrez and Angie Bar~ 
The non~quota allen students are 
compelled to carry 12 semester 
hours of school work and must be 
15 years old when admitted to Douglas Hrde, first president of 
United States, Average age of stu~ E1re (Ireland), was once interim 
dents now here is 18, lpr·ofEISB<>r of ;modern languages at 
Rutgers University m New Jersey. 
rel'as. 
Absentee Voting Laws 
Disenfranchise Students 
Phrateres Pledges Take 
Test Monday Night 
The All-Phratere~ pledges 
The establishme11t of A definite 
group of subjects to constitute a 
minor m geogravhy was proposed 
by Dr. D, ,D Brand, head of the an-
thropology department, at a :meet-
of the Academic Senate this 
Chi Omegas Lead 
In Mirage Pictures 
The (lhi Omega .sorority bas had 
more Mirage plctu1·es taken than 
other grou:p on the Hill, accord~ 
to Lynch Steiner of the Mirage. 
students who want their p1c~ 
tures in the annual must have them 
taken before Nov. 1 when the studio 
The courses of a geog~:aphic na- closes. 
ture, totalmg 44 hours, would be Appointments may be made any~ 
drawn from the anthro:pologf., g-eol~ between 8 a, m. and 5 p. m, 
ogy1 phys1cs1 economics, biology, Mrs, Louise Hinkle, hairdresser 
and education departments. The the ~Cathrydn Beauty f;hop, 
Senate will conside1• the su1:ge•ti1>n !will be 1n the Mirage pJcture studio 
and vote on it at a future meeting, on the Sub :patio on MondaYs, 
Wednesdays, and Fridays, 
This year, accordmg to Steiner, 
Pearce to Speak there w11l be no extra charge for 
At Texas Meet Saturday to be mcluded m special 
1 gJrou1ps. The price for the cuts IS 
Dr. T, M. Peatce, head of the Proofs will be ltept on file 
English department, and Elmer the Ferenz Fedor studio on east 
Ne1sh, English fellow, left Thurs~ central , It will be impossible, 
night for :Penton, Tex., where Steiner said, to get a student pic~ 
Pearce will give a luncheon ad· turc m the annual after the Mirage 
Saturday to the Texas.Instt· has closed. 
of Letters. 
PHI BETA KAPPA ELECTS 
WOMAN PRESIDENT 
SPANISH CLASSES 
INCREASE IN NATION 
Increased student lntereat in 
Spamsh as a. study has been 
brQught to the ~ttentton of Dr. F. 
M. Keicheville, head of the de-
partment of modern lan,iuages. 
Dr. Kerchevlll~ recently received 
a letter from Professor Del Or9, 
of the Umvers1ty Qf Michtgao, re-
porting that there has been a 60 
per cent mcrease m Michigan's en-
rollment in Spamsh courses; and 
one from. Professor Ortega, of the 
Umversity of Wisconsin, instructor 
here dur1ng the sumer session, plac-
mg the estimate of Wisconsin's 
r1se in enrollment in Spanish 
courses at 40 per cent. 
Pl'ofessor Del Oro .said that there 
are 25 sect1ons in beginning Span~ 
tsh thts year at Wisconsin, the 
largest lll the history of the uni-
versity. Stephens college reports a 
100 per cent mcrease in registra~ 
tiop. for Spanish courses. 
The University also has an un-
usually large number of students 
studytng Spanish, Dr. KercheVllle 
reports. Thts mterest in Spanish Jesse Stuart, author, will speak Fr1day night. Dr. Pearce and 
N eish will return Monday. Northampton, Mass.-ACP-Ph1 
Beta Kappa, national honor scho-
lastic soc1ety, has a woman presi-
dent for the first time since it was 
established in 1776. 
has not arisen at the expense of 
other foreign languages, as might 
be expected; rather, enrollment m 
French and German classes es-
pecially has mcreased, 
Town Club Announces 
Six New Pledges 
Six new pledges of Town club 
announced at a meeting of the 
organization this week, bringing 
the total pledge class number to 
23 :fat the year. 
New pledges are: Betty Mae 
101ey·or, Rosemary Brennan, Rae 01~ 
Bee Barricklow, Nelle Louise 
I Kinroev and Genevra Gy1ling. 
She is Dean Marjone Nicolson o:f 
college. Mrs. Nicolson sue~ 
D1·. Frank P. G1-aves, New 
state commissioner of cdu~ 
The imporb;mee of improvement 
of the public school system as a 
of national defense will be 
of n talk to be dehvered 
S. P. Nanmga, dean of the 
of Education nt a meetmg 
of Legionaire schoolmasters in 
conjunction with the New ~Iexico 
Educational association convention 
to be held in Santa Fe Oct. 25. 
Goggin Elected IFC 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Robert Goggin, Sigma Phi Epsi~ 
Ion, was elected secretary~treasurer 
of the lnbrfratermty council at its 
meetmg at the Sigma Chi house 
Wednesday night. Goggin auc-
ceeds Halsey Hmes, who did not re-
turn to the University. 
The council laid tentative plans 
for the annual IFO banquet and dlB-
cussed rushing regulations at the 
mcetmg. 
Gene Lusk, president, was in 
charge. 
JOINT WORLD PREMIERE 
7:45 TONIGHT 
DOORS OPEN 6 P. M. 
' 
9:40 
their pledge test Monday eve~ Ralph Watrous UNM '40 and 
at 7:30 o'clock. Reba .Rut:z. member of the 39-40 football team 
. selected as t_hc new pledge now employed as a chemist in 
president at a previous meetmg. . rubber factory at Dayton Obto. 
Further talks on campus orgam~ ' 
will be g1ven in the re~zul.ar I 
I m<eeloinl~· Mary Carmaignani, 
Univers1ty of Pennsylvania's first will be in general charge, 
Mrs. E. Minnick, house mother, football games in 1941 are with social chairman, Angie Bar-
Mr. and ~frs. Clark, Carlsbad, 
are spending a few days visiting 
their daughter, Elizabeth Clark, 
Omega president, before mak-
a trip to Minnesota. Thought for the week: Did they 
really close the bars in Juarez? 
will be chaperon, Jim Flyn is in la!!Olnst the Big Three: Harvard, reras, in charge of the entertain~ 
charge of the plans. Yale and Princeton. ment afterward. 
• 
0 
DO YOU SMOKE THE CIGARETTE THAT SATISFIES 
IT'S THE SMOKER'S CIGARETTE, because All America 
has a line on their 
DEFINIT 
feof1Jred In 
•tHE RAMPARTS WE WATCH" 
Th& MC1rch of Time's 
tull·iength photoplay 
This pltturl\l ot Chested1eld buyers lnspectll'\9 tobacco 
crops ln the ffeld before cuct!On time Is ono of mon)l 
lnlcres!ing •cones In the neW book "TOBACCO• 
&.Ar.iD, U, S. A/' ihls fascinating story ol how Chest• 
erflelds ore made, from seed to clgatclte, Is yours 
for tho a5klng. MaJI yo&rr nquelf fo Lfliltlft & Mil•,. 
rolta¢{0 Compant;, 6;10 Flffii.Avllllle, N•w 'fork, N, tJ, 
.. 
1 J l 
What smokers like yourself want most is 
mildness, coolness and taste •• • and that's justwhat 
you get in Chesterfield's right combination of 
the finest tobaccos grown ••. a definitely milder, 
cooler, better taste. That's why it's called the 
Smoker's Cigarette. 
MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK 
1 
• 
• 
rhrillinglr filmed, with 
LUCILLE BALL 
RICHARD CARLSON 
ANN MILLER 
EDDIE BRACKEN 
FRANCES LANGFORD 
"""''"r' ~RNAZ • HAL LeROY 
ANN MILLER 
ON THE STAGE 
Chet Akins and His Orchestra 
Cheerleader, Song Rally 
200th Coaet .Artillery anti~aircraft battery search 
lights witt be christened by Ann Millet1 8:15 p.m. 
Tonight Tonight 
Girl Slip-Stick Artist Gives an Interview NEW MEXICO LOBO 
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Kappas Take Lead 
As Subscription 
Contest Nears End 
Khatali Meets Tonight 
A second meeting for the 
revision of the l{hatnli con-
stitution wdl be held at 9 
o'clock tonight in the Student 
Union building, it was an~ 
nounced Monday. 
Co-ed Organizations 
Name Queen Candidates 
Bluestein Sets Deadline 
For 5 o'Clock Wednesday 
!Cappa Kappa Gamma. sorority 
was leadmg the Lobo subscription 
contest as, deadline .for all sub~ 
:scr1ptions was definitely set for 
Wednesday, at 6 o'clock in the 
Lobo office by Richard Bluestein 
business manager. ' 
Prizes for the contest are first 
-Photo Jack Windom.. pr1ze, a credit card for 24 records 
Jane Moorehead, half.:pint blonde freshman and Chi 0 1 d which will have 48 recordings; sec:~ 
is shown giving her first · t • f mega p e ge, ond prize, a six-way modernistic Richard Blue•te1'n, bus1noss man-
• m e1 \'lew or any newspaper. She is the floor lamp from the Korber fur- 1.. .... 
Members of the senior 
men's honorary met Sunday 
to incorporate more strin~ 
gent regulations for the se-
lection of future members 
into the new constitution. 
All members are urged to 
be present at the meeting, 
Carl Seery, president, said. 
Fine Arts Building 
Gets Date Bureau 
only g1rl thus seme.ster to brave the masculme mterior of Hadley t ager, ,uas set 5 o'clock Wednesday --:h::•::l:cl,~h::a:_v:,:e:_n:,:f::o::''_s:e~r:_IO::u~s'C·m~m~d~e~d_:a~n~d~s~om~et~l~m~e~•_:s~k~ir~t-::;s~h2y~en~!!,l~n~e,<:e<~s:. _Jni ure store; and a thirll prize Qf afternoon as deadlme for the Lobo a table lamp from Ho ts fu niture subsCription contest. A date bureau :for all lonesome 
1-l d'l company, The first prize credit •tudent• plannmg to toke m the a Iey 's Only c d E . card entitles the holder to choose 'Rags to Rtches" ball Friday night o-e ngtneer perennial popular recordings until LIBRARY ADDS 168 h•• be•n est•bli•hed m the office 
\ V ./ t T" D s J' 1 the card ends on the 24th purchase. of Dean Wilham MeL. Dunbar in 
wan 5 I 0 esign ma I 1-/omes Many Prizes Given BOOKS LAST MONTH the fine arts building. Hundreds of dollars in prizes Students may call the office from 
Asks for Leave MORTAR BOARD 
TO SUPERVISE 
ELECTION NOV. 1 
Homecoming Queen, Two 
Attendants to Be Chosen 
Two senior and three j un-
ior candidates have been 
nominated for queen of home-
coming festivities }Jy the vari-
ous campus women's organi .. 
zations, members of Mortar 
Board, senior women's bon .. 
orary in charge of the queen 
election, announced this morn-
ing. 
By Eddie Apodaca have been g1ven by the Lobo since One hundred and sixty~.;ight 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. any day this 
Co;rying 19 hours and onjoying all the social life the Umverslty has subscription contests began eigllt bo?ks, concerning subject• from week. Date preferences will be 
to offe~, Jone Moorehead, only g1rJ to thread the halls of Hadley and years age, Sororities have always phdosophy to agriculture, were re;orded and the bureau operators Co., th1s yea;, pions to be an architectural enginoer so thot "I can in- monopolized the winning field. La•t added to the University hbrary wdl notify •tudents of their dates. 
CI'CilBe the mftux of small und compact homes for young married year the Kappa Kappa Gamma so~ du;ing the month of September, Frtday night's baile has been 
couples." rarity won.the first prize by coming W1ltna Lo~ Shelton, librarian, an~ announced as a costume affair, but 
Dr. F. M. Kerchevillc, modern p t language~ department 1tead, haa . e itions . bearing the re .. 
Born in Dawsont Jane has traveled throughout the United States and through w1th over 80 subscriptions nounced thts week. one may wear whatever he pleases 
has crossed the Mexican border twice, After a four-year survey of in the last day, "Landmarks of New Mexico" by Paul Lawrence, danco chairman: ~olleges ~he chose U. :t;l· M, because "I like the somnolent aum and the Fratermt.ics are s~owly commg E. L, Hewett, "New Mexicd Trip· s~ld. Only eotch 1s thot an admi•· 
asked for a leave of absence for qmred 25 Slgnees each were 
the second semesblr, He plans to handed in to .Mortar Board 
teach at the Umvorsity of Chili for Clara Lou Morton Kappa 
summer session and conduct re~ Kappa Gamma; Florence Cune, In-
search m problems of inter-Ameri~ dependent; Hazel Fortson .Alpha 
can cultural relat1ons. Chi Omega; Ann Cabeen: Alpha 
mformahty that prevails throughout the campus." through With subscnption.e. The tych" by Angelico Chavez, "Navajo s1on charge of one-half cent per 
Probably the most appealin Kappa. A~phas, having turned in no Omens and Taboos" by Mrs. Frane pound per girl must be paid by 
charactersitie of the campus to he: subscr1pttons a;c at the bottom of N~wcomb, and "The Religious Ar- the nttendmg males. Dr, Kercheville Applies For Leave Of Absence ~·EWS o~l PARADE I the soronty mformality here i~ the l_addcr whtle the Alpha Chi's chltecture of New Mexico" by I, I, helping her denjoy every minute f are right next to them. George Kubler are of special inter-
'---IBy Eddie Apodoc both social and scholastic !if " 0 • Independents are gradually gain· est to studonts of •outhwestern OVER 400 STUDENTS 
"I nover wanted to b ke, ,. mg a place in the prize positions. culture. Dr. F, M. Kerchoville, head of 
V
. D h T go ne Tb th' d REGISTER FOR DRAFT the depattment of modern' Jan· 
tews. orot y hompson, New was her response when asked"h'o'w ~y .are 1~ only only 12 subN Among the additions are 24 books York Herald-Tr1bunc weekly col~ scr1pt1ons behmd th K Th f M · c 1 guages, has applied for leave o:t she felt during the first week of e appas. e rom cxlco, entra 1 and South absence for the second semo•t•r 
umnist, created somewhat of a engineering-and 11 b 9~ aubscnptions are unevenly di- America, 15 biographies or sketches Univ:rstty draft eligibles gave , politico-journallstlc furor last week cla .. es. a oy• in v1ded. Three organizations have of famous Amoricans, six works on the Umversity a high registering to accept a jomt 'fellowship from 
when her column came out support- . • monopolized the entire field, the aviation, 17 books on scionce, ana average as over 400 student. re· tho Institute of International Edu-
ing President Roosevelt becauso of Likes Horseb~c~ R•~ing Kappas, Sigma ChiS, and the Barbs. nine books discussing education. sponde~ to the government's call cation and Pan-American Airways, 
his "experience, world prestige, Pert ond d1m1.n?t1ve, Jane is en· "Subscriptions turned in 8 min- For the casual reader tho best for regutroos, the reg1strars office If his application for leave is ac· 
and my faith in his known ability!' ?rgetlc, never tmng, always mov- ute after the deadlino date will not choices seom to be "Thunder in has announced. Colloge students cepted, Dr. Kercheville will start 
Publisher Ogden Reid, arduous Re- mg her hands,. Her favorite sport be counted in the contest" Blue- Their Veins" by Mrs. Leone Moots throughout the nat1on swelled the south Wlth his family Jan. 1, after 
publican, cut out her next coluDlll is horoeback ndm~. She "knows stein said. ' "Pioneer Life in Western Peensyl: draft lists to inconceivablo heights. the annual conV<>ntion of the Amor-
which stated that the "Axis wonts tho Lobos don't wm every game, vania" by J. E. Wright, "The Case Penalty fur not registering on icon Association of Teach01'11 of 
Roosovelt defeated." We add: One but I. •.toll love to o:atch them.'' for Germany" by A. p, Laurie, the. selocted date was momentarily Spanish, of wh1ch he is president, 
of our cloumnists created a cine· Bnlhantly adept m mathematics, Music Honorary Plans "Meet IndJa" by Marie r. Cline, wmved, as Dr. Clarence Dykstra, to be held here late m Docember. 
matic-campus furor last woek when J~no placed "cond on the stole· Parties for Officer "Polish Profile" by Virginia Sapie- former president of the University The fellowship will provido for 
his inability to shake bonds with w~de test.. Allked ll_ow she accom· ha, "New Poetry of New England" of Wisconsin and present head of travel in South and Central Amer· A~n n!i~ler prompted sardonic p,hshed t.l.us .••?olas.tlc feat, she s~id Mrs. Leon Hicks Tryon, national by Robert P. T. Coffin, ond "The So the draft, gave ehgiblos, who had ica. for eight months or a year, 
qwps agamst "a movie which makes Maybe 1t 1Sn t f~"· but our h1gh pres.ident of Sigma Alpha Iotn, Blue ~!arble" by Dorothy Hughes. en .excusable reason for not regis· durmg which time Dr. Kercheville 
fun of our campus as a place whore school faculty rev10ws every senior mus1c honorary, will arrive here termg, another chance. Wlll conduct research in problems 
all men are weaklings." His fault on Rll his subJects before the test.'' Friday to visit the local University The first peacetime draft in the of inter-American cultural rela· 
was his misinformation. Mr. Kirch· Her favorite fo?d is clam chow~ chapter. 'Want to Be Captain 1 nation's history produced an esti- t1ons and collect mater1als :for a 
er is never misinformed and we dcr nnd cherry p1e as desert, and Included in proposed entertain- 16,500,000 ebgib1es who registered book on "Liberalism in the :Modern 
don't understand his first mistake. ~'they. don't serve enough of either ment for Mrs. Tryon will be an in- Petil:ion Circulated on the selected dny. Over 600,000 Hispanic Novel." He will also teac'h 
The movie dld not spocify the Uni- on tins campus.'' formal mountain supper Sunday; men who are eligible but who could during tho summer session of the 
versity as Pottawatomic college, Thinks Willkie Will Be Eleete<l Tuesday the alumnae and patron- A potition for a coptoiney in the n,ot register will be registered on University of Chile, which is held 
nettber did it depjct professors as esse!! w1ll give a pnrty in her honor. procurement division of the U. s. another date through a different in January. 
, Sho thinks Wlllkie should be A d 
I harebrained." We obtained our elected, ''not because he's a better Sunday 1\lrs. Clyde Oden as a rmy Air Corps received almost a proce ure. ,--------
share of publicity in the 11build-up" man than Roosevelt, but 1 don,t patroness. and Mrs. Gladis Wag~ hundred signees when it was cireu- College student.s may defer their 
• .• we didn1t lose our educational think our third~tenn tradition gon~~ ~s an associate member will lated on the campus last week. mili~ry trainmg till Ju1y 1, 1941. 
prostige as the columnist implied, should be changed now.'' be 1mbated at a model ceremony. The petition listed the experience Loadmg educators have stressed 
ALUMNAE ORGANIZE 
PAN-HELLENIC GROUP in fact we had a lot of funJ and of ea.ch student singing it. Such the necessity of this clause in the 
probably more movie ians know of Expecting to attend UNM Ior varied occupations as •'campus poli~ present act saying that students 
UNM now than before. two years, she will attend a more Pole to Speak tician," 'pinon catchor," and "lounge may help the nation more by re· A Pan Hellenic alumni assoeia· 
architecturally specialized coitege 0 A t Th li~ard'' were given. One student maming in school till the time of tion is being fanned in Albuquer-
Society. New York's most pub~ in her junior and senior years. n r ursday wrote: "F. D. R. Jones~ indispen- absolute necessity for conscription. que. with representatives of 14 na· 
licized ~<middle-class" cafe enlarged I Reginald Pole, noted Cambridge sable." tional sororities to be included in 
Delta P1; and Ann Batchelor, Chi 
Omega. 
Queen Elected November 7 
The election of a queen and two 
attendants wlll be held from 8 till 
5 o'clock, November 7, in the lounge 
of the Student Union building. ,AU 
regularly enrolled students may 
vote on presentation of their ac-
tivJty tickets. Members of Mortar 
Boa't'd will .supervise the election 
and count the ballots, 
No one outside Mortar ..Boord 
except the girls elected, Wlll b~ 
notified of the election outcome 
until the actual crowning of the 
queen in the Sub Frjday night, 
Nov. 8. Following tradition, the 
queen and attendants will wear 
white at the ceremonies. 
Members of Spurs, soPhomore 
women's honorary, and the girls 
drum and bugle corps will par· 
bcipate . 
The queen and her attendants 
will ride in the homecoming parade 
Saturday morning, Nov. 9, and 
around the football field between 
halves of the Lobo-New Mexico 
Aggie game. The annual home-
coming dance, to be arranged by 
the student senate, will be held 
Saturday night. 
Barbs Win Men's 
1-M Tournament 
its social facilities into the elite KELLER ANNOUNCES lecturer, will conclude his series of The document called for an im- the members; it was reported here 
downtown section last week when RECORD PROGRAl\l lectures at the University Thurs .. mediate commission by return Indian Music Included this week. Mrs. Tom Lctton, for~ Cafe Society's Barney Josephson day evening, with "Art from Loo· mail. mer assistant dean of women at The Independent Men, repre· 
opened up with his pompuous ver· An all request record concert will nardo to P1casso: Moder.1 'Art Con· There has been no report as to On Broadcast Program the University, met with alumnae sented by Bill Hart and Tom Me~ 
slon of a poor man's night club, be featured at 7 o'clock Tuesday sciou•ness." whether or not the petition has of the five loc•l sororitios last week Clelland, won the men's intramural 
Boogle-Weogie, the principal mu- night in the stadium, Walter Kel· This talk is sponsored by the been sent to the proper authorities, A short talk on anc1ent and mo· to Jay tentative plans for the or• dobate tournament on the question 
sica! asset of the club, wos blandly ler of the music department an- Fine Arts department, under di· dern Indian music by Mrs. Graeo ganizatlon. of a third term :for the New Deal. 
• revised, but it retained its old flavor nounced today, rection 6f Denn W. MeL, Dunbar. Thompson, head of the University The assoeiation Will be purely In the finals of the women's in· 
when island born Hazol Scott The concert tonight from 7 to 9 Pole's two previous lectures have STUDENTS RUN OWN muSic d;portment, and"' rendition soCial and Wlll co-operate with ~ramural debate o~ the same •ub-plny~d Bach and tiszt in their true o'clock is devoted to the works of been under the auspices of the PRIVATE DORMITORY of a Sioux. serenad:_ by William school authorities in rnaintaimng Ject, the Alpha Cht Omega team of clas~lcal form and then added a Mozart and Debussy. The selec- music and Engli•h departments. Ku~kel,, flutist and ~~roctor of the high socoal and scholostl< stand- Kay Johns an? Ruth Bebber will 
muSlcal polyglot of rhumba tango, tiona include: Mozart-Duo-Kon- The lecture will begin at 8 o'clock Umver,ty band, wlll feature this ards, Mrs. Letton said. dCelbbate the WJnner of the Town 
and boogie-woogie to the piano zertnntc viohn and viola • Marrage in the Fine Arts buildmg, and is A provate co-operative dormi- week's University broadcast at 9:30 A luncheon will be held Satur- ~ ·Phrateres debate, The Alpha 
treble to make tt um. odern." We of Figa;o, excerpts; Sy~phony, G tory, the Gold and Yale house, has o'clock Thursda m ht , , Ch1 duo defeated the Kappa Kappa 
add: The UNM tollegmte exodus to Minor, Debussy - L'apres-midi open to the public. Admission is been established nt Gold and Yale t t' l'OB : g over radlO day at the Htlton hotel for the rep~ Gamma team to enter the finals 
Juarez'. Tivoli Saturday with Hen· d' un Faune; Fetes: La Mer. 26 cents to otudents and 60 cents avenues by Gene Thompson and 8 a lon ' ' Mimi Chadburne an. resentative• from the various soror· The Town Club-Phrateres debat~ 
ley, Chfton; Hanna, Burton; and to the general public. Charles Van, ,tudonts. The house, nounced Monday. ities with Mrs. Letton as temporary was scheduled for lost Thursday 
McCarthy, Bliss, ns social repro- H l which has :t.llowship as its object, The program, under the manage. chairman. Officers will be 1 t d but was postponed to tins after· 
sentatives created an equal furor ad ey Spea_!te~sy has been approved by the Univer- ment of Lucy Forest, will include and a e ec e noon at 5 o'clock in the Student 't d program for the year out- U • 1 • 
when theY aoked the orchestra to ,... I T" n I Sl y ean of men. the weekly campus gossip column, lined. mon blll dmg. Barbara Scott and 
ploy Ln Varsevmna and to their engineer 5 I 0 r~attte Bones Many informolevents are on the Louise Buntin will represent Town 
surprise fouud the Tivolions more house entertainment calendar. Tho M Club against Virgmis Long and 
adeptly versrttile in their mothods By Fred Yeager *to preside ovor the card tables first two were held on the past two _.en's Fashi~J!_Tips Mary Ahce Parnham who will take 
of Spanish dance. Bones will rattle, cards shuffle, while gangling Gus Koulos will Sundays, w•th members holding the negative. 
and chips roll into the house's spin the roulette wheel Will rd picnics. Coast and \ V.l l fl The Independent Men debaters 
Yedagogy. To prove that learning 
can be obtained by listening to n 
radio, Stringfellow Barr, president 
of the modern St.. Johns collcgeJ 
ap:pto.ached Columbia's adult edu-
cation board and nsked :for half a!l 
hour on classics pedagogy. That 
was last yea.r. Today, •Invitation to 
Learning" is rnnkmg with San~ 
born'~ and Ford's hoUr in 1istening 
audience. The program discussos 
$Ome famous elnssic each weelc. It 
has been given n definite time and 
program schedule, coming every 
Sundalf afternoon directly after the 
New York Philharmonic hour. 
Variety. America has often been 
accused o[ having a theoratical 
form of democratic government 
(Contlnued on page four) 
cofferS Wednesday nlght as the Fitch has been unanimou jy I : d As organization diffieultie• iron l'Y ar nTtUence will meet the winners of the wom· 
Engineering college brings . its to ho1d down the post ~ cl: ec~ c out the group may become a local c I'' M , r // A en's tournament in an "asSembly to 
gambling actlvibes out into the man. The duties of the cl an up :tratorniljy noxt tall, ThompSOl\ 0 lege an 5 r-a pparel decide the campus intramural 
opon with its annual "Monte mon is to retrieve all d eon-~p stated. Thore Is still room for a championship • Each team will re-
Carlo.'' butts wh'l•h may fall thgorfle e few additional members, The west coast, the war, and the Th • 1 ccive cups for winning the intra-
B 
, d' • " on c oor E l'sh I lb h ere JS a most complete absence mur 1 
eJ.ore n JOUrnmg to the crap and return them to their rightful ng 1 sc too oy,. nrc aving a of other military note in men's a s. 
ta,blcs of Itndley's. hermitag. e the owners. This J'ob was created as l great deal of influence on what the styles this yenr. --------
t d 1 I T 1espians to Hold ll · 1 r1po topp era Wt 1 meet m leo~ a safety measure to prevent snipe co ege man w~ars thts fa 1, reports Topcoats will continue last ye~s 
ture hall to, perlorrn the, serious shootmg engineers from burning Informal Mixer a recent fashion release. trend to shortness with large pock-
Debate Council to Plan 
Program Next Tuesday 
task of elcctmg one of the1t: mcm- their digits and hence removing M b f 1 The trend to more comfort and ets. Footwear is still conservative bcrs king of the Chi Omega house. them from acti t' • t' . em crs 0 t \e DramntiC club reJax:ed informality is very pro- for the most part, with the shoes 
Willard Fitch, Gus Koulas and Art the games ef v:h~~~~l:,a ~~~.'~ will celebrate the close oi their nounced. This trend is emphasized in the brown and practically staple Tho Dobate council will meet 
Goodwlll are expected to wage a sound fingers arc needed t IC se.~~on ll,c~et snle ~hursday night by the incronsed use of color in all bootmaker finish. Argyle and wool ~uesday, Oct, 29, to mnke :plans for 
hot campaign io:r: the title with move :fi'on1 their places of co~c ~~ ~1 !h anb m ormtall nmmr to be held clothes. which now seems to have socks in plan color continue to e year, Howard Bratton, :Prer;li-
Koula• favored to win by a nose mont, e • m ' •.semen, ~ungc ol th; Stu· tnken a firm hold, The color is dominate. dent, snid today, Students inter· 
(his beak is second In size only to 0 dent Umon buddmg at 8 oclock, noat but not gaudy, The most Plaid nd t d ' esled in debating should attend this 
the notorious proboscis of Bob nly one problem coirl'ronh the .Toe GI'dllespie, president, has an~ popular -shades for the season arc more p:p~lors rtlhpaen 'e"voeo~ tblees are meetmg so they may be included in 
D ) G d 
. management of the "M t 0 1 11 nounce . b d bl . .. cause the plans. 
ean but oo Will ma)l squneze by on e ar o rown, green, an ue; With some of lasting value T • , 
by the skin of hi• teeth, and that ls flndlng an honest eng!· There wlll be dancing "juke" off-reds and grays, "Air force blUe," The same ielt hat i h entatlVe pla~s mclude attend-
At the Casino proper Bob Stamm neel' to tnke over the bunking btylo and rof~eshments. ~ll mem· the RAF standard unifonn shndo, "quadrangulor" crease is ~t:ll the Dnco at the reg!Onol confeJ;enoo ;n 
nnd Glen Hunt have been selected chores for the evening~ be~s are hlVIted mil:l gtrls mo.y has come into fashion for both to the exclusion of aU th tyseen Ue~ver. A debate team from the 
rmg dates. Admission is a dime. hlen and women in this count,.,~ fo d ... Nd 0 er pes mversity will tour the west coast 
.. ~. r ay m ay~out wear. next spring. 
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Mofe Cheers Needed Student Aviator Tries His Wings Over"WestPointoftheAir" Soil Conversation Service 
Another football game has been lost by the Lobos and 
another cheering duel has been lost by the waning cheerlead-
ers. There are five cheerleaders-one has real pep. We have 
been harping about student spirit, Unfortunately it isn't 
the student spirit that needs a stimulant-it's the cheering 
section that apparently doesn't have more than four yells in 
its repertoire. 
The Tempe game could have used more than the accus-
tomed three yells. The Mipes game definitely showed the 
cheering fallibility of the unvariegated Lobo repertoire, Stu-
dents will cheer ii they have different yells to cheer. We 
urge our cheerleaders to concoct at least three more new yells. 
-Eddie Apodaca. 
Youth Is On The Defensive 
Only ONE WEEK Remains 
For You To Have Your 
Mirage Picture Made 
Co-operate With the Mirage and 
MA'KE YOUR APPOINMENT TODAY! 
Ferenz Fedor 
Official Mirage Photographer 
North Wing, Student Union Bldge. 
. And we almost forgot to mention 
that Dutch Niemants was trying 
«> throw Operator GB off the rear 
platform of the homeward bound 
railer. 6B replied, uYou may as 
well do it, 'cause the· conductor's 
going to do it later." 
Bigelow and Hammond are de-
manding a refund for their train 
tickets. B;gelow swears the train 
went backwards all the way home, 
Woo Wiegand, transfer from 
Boulder, and now working in Albu-
querque, or rather has been work-
ing up until the time be made Peg-
gy Watts his Phi Delt sweetheart, 
rates the columnJ since the Silver 
and Gold is demanding news about 
its ex-inmates. 
Another brass ring is -ready for 
the giving to Phyllis and Tom Ball 
who co-entertained at their home 
for fifty-odd wolv~s who clambered 
throughout the housc1 ate every-
thing they could find, and even 
made long distance te1ephone cans. 
Yours, ETHEL. 
'
1Goodbye, Little Darlin'1 
Goodbye 
RIEDLING 
MUSIC CO. 
THE VOICE WITH A SMILE 
TAKES YOU HOME in a WINK 
And the best substitute for being there 
is a voice visit by "long distance." 
Why not call the folks at home tonight? 
The operator will be glad to tell you 
the rates to any town you wish to calL 
The Mountain States Telephone t':r Telegraph Co. 
' 
===-;===~="""'""""""'"""""""""',;,"""'"""""""""i<WAS A GOOD TRIP BRAIN$ OVER' BRAWN 
,. 
Around the 
LO·OP 
By BOB TATGE 
The Lobos may have bowed to 
the 'Miners, Qut studen~s who mad~ 
the jaunt to El Paso were not 
downcast a bit as they toured 
Juarez after the !raeas. 
Vol. 
LOBO SP·O·RTS 
;MEXICO 
Student members of the volleyw 
ball teams which nave been trounced 
by the faculty aggregations are 
claiming that the profs concocted 
complicated plays to beat them. 
October 22, 1940 
Its ·Not The Heat1 It's The Humility 
'"It certainly was heartbreaking to lo~e this )ast one The 
Lobos were playing a team that was .supposedly 14 'points 
~etter, and then had to lose when they might have won by 
1940 Varsity Football Roster Frosh Aim for Texas Tech 
Yearling After Mines Win Name ENDS-a 3 .. or 4 point margin, Bogren, Vince -·------------·-
Those who saw the game undoubtedly can give a better Arnold --------------
analysis of the game than one who did not witness it, I·A!:al••ilia,n, 
wli.en the Lobos had the ball only inches froiD the goal ll!alcolm, ---------------
d i .1 A Morris, Buster -----~---------an a1 e~ to put it over in three Hedriek, Howard _______ .. ____ _ 
attempts, there is not much to l"RY come out very successfully; The TACKLES-
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
No. Age Wt. Ht. Ex. Class 
39 22 207 6'2" 1 Jr. 
46 20 186 6'2'' 0 So ph. 
47 22 197 6'1" 0 Jr. 
45 21 196 5'1011 0 Jr. 
80 20 188 6'1" 0 Jr. 
23 21 180 6'2'' 1 Jr. 
,-
Home Town 
Greenburg, Pa, 
Albuquerque, :N. M. 
Compton, Calif, 
Raton, N. M, 
Portales, ~. M. 
Glendale, Calif. 
whe~h~~ t~ere or not. Texans apparenUy sh'owed the O'J·1. 
'"hey oay that th 1 t th d 1'"'way, Austin -----.... ------- Muskogee, Okla. .~ . . e a.s . ree Y~r s Lobo supporters a real time p · G · ~Iii the h1lrdest, and. this eertamly throughout the duration of their eppm, eorge ---------.----- Dnwson, }I.J, 
54 22 210 6' 1 Jl·. 
38 21 192 6' 2 Sr. 
44 24 210 6'2" 0 Jr, 
Gives Miners a Scare Lobo Pups Win 25· 7; 
Kline Sprints 95 
Yards for Tally 
pro.v~~ to. be true on Saturday. stay, One thing good about the Smith, J. 0 • ,...,... ___ .. ______ ,...._, ... -- Snocona, Texas 
After the a d th Hankins, Spencer ------------- Geronimo, Olda, Hailed by fans and mentors ~'Monday g me. was oy~ a~ k ~ whole shebang seems to be that all Claude .................. -------~.... Olovis, N. alike as one of the best year-
58 23 226 5'10'' 0 Jr. 
40 28 194 5'10" 1 Sr. 
. mornJng qu~ er ~c s who went down to El Paso enjoyed Crass, --------~---... --
were argumg pro and con, a smgle themselves in more waya than one. T 1 Ed Pittsburgh, ling elevens on the Hilltop in 
50 20 200 6' 0 Jr. 
remark seemed to aum up the opin~ Lobo B b w· ,ay or, ' ----.... ------------- Albuquerque, N. M. many years, the 1940 greenies 
ion on that particular phase of the a es m GUARDS- prepared this week for the 
58 20 241 6' 0 So ph. 
C.ame, One of the Sorrowing gents Coached by Dutch Neimants, the Watkins, Bob --------~------- Superior, Ariz. 
L bow If ·1 d th 1 G t W'lb scheduled invasion of Texas remarked that the reason he was 0 0 • -pups nate f\DO er sea P en ry, 1 ur -----~-------- Junction, Tex. 
21 212 6'1" 0 ' Soph. 
55 1!8 207 5'10" 1 Sr. 
disgusted about it was because he on the ':all in the form of the LulmichJ John ----.. ------.. ---- Midland, Pa. Tech frosh in Varsity stadium 
:felt" that he could have gone over Te~as Mm~s frosh. Paced by Ed Atte1, Louis --..... -----.... ------.. El Paso, Texas Saturday afternoon. Game 
35 24 188 6' l Jr. 
51 21 210 5'9" 0 Sop h. 
for a touchdown himself at such Kim and VIc Crocco, the Lobos ran Pettus, Brooks __ .. ____ ,....., __ ,.___ Hobbs, N. M.. time has been set at 2 :15 
cloae range-so why couldn't the wild over the- greensward on Fri- CENTERS- o'clock. 
24 184 6'11" 0 Sr. 
Lobo's 1 day ~ight. Crocco played an out- SparHn, Deinzle -------------- Cameron, Texas T d Will' K nk I 
N. M . standmg game as he tackled hard Slattery, Harry -------------- 0 ay Jam u e I 
· ew exic.o's ground offensive and hit the Miner line like a Albuquerque, N. M. University band leader, an .. 
22 23 186 6'11" 0 Jr. 
52 20 220 6'11" 0 Sop h. 
was effe~tively dealt with by the driver. Playing a fine and coiorfull~:ijo, :red ---·------------ Santa Fe, N. M. nounced that the band will 
heavy; Mmern as they stopped most game Crocco deserves a big cr, ickey --------------- Albuquerque, N. M. 
22 193 5'9" 0 Sop h • 
19 20 182 6'1" 0 Soph. 
of ~he Lo)>o~' running ;plays, The for his performance. Kline BACKS- play at the freshman fray acr1~l offensive was a different. mat;.. gave the crowd a thrill as Monfort, Avery ----... --------- Copan, Okla. ~:::::1 Sa;:~~:~;:~, 18 22 178 6'9'1 2 Sr. 
ter, however, as ~he Lobos .fhp~ed wriggled and squirmed his Hill, Reese ----... ----------~-- Espanola, N. M. h Friday night the Lobo pups out-
scores of passes mto ~he a1r w1th through the opposition to chalk Gustovich, George --.. --------- DawaonJ N. M. distanced their- varsity brethren in 
12 20 178 5'8" 0 So ph. 
29 22 192 5'10'' ,1 Jr. 
unusual accuracy. This accounted points :for the Bil1men. A team Furby, Frank --------------- AlbuqUerque, N. nr. a rousing 25~7 victory over Texas 
fox: the lon~ score. this caliber ,this year means Smitb, Charlie ------.. -------- Junction, Texas Mines greenies under the arcs in 
21 164 6'8'' 0 So ph, 
21 21 172 6'9" 0 Jr. 
N d J HI k. Douglas, Jim ---"'------~·--.--- Oswiega1 Okla. Albuquerque. ce or oC mg news for next. Dyche, Jim" __________ :_______ , _____ _:._ __ _::_ ____ _ 
· Ever since the Wolipack won the In_ refe~e~~e to the actual;~~a~t Seery, Carl -----·------------- Albuqu~j::; ~: :: Grab Eurly Lead 
43 23 216 6' 0 Jr. 
34 20 167 5'9" 0 Jr. 
H,qrdcr conference co-title three ca.st~n'\o • gam: ~~r . : Mcintyre, Bozo -------------- Albuquerque, N. M. Faculty T earns Win Featuring hard-charging backs 
seasons ago with Bill Dwyer .run- nu~ \h ~ g~optr ; t ti~~ o Barnes, Sid ------------------ Carlsbad, N. M. and a well-balanced forewall, the 
15 23 168 6'9" 2 Sr. 
16 20 157 5'7" 0 Soph. 
33 21 172 6'8" 0 Soph. 
nlng beserk throughout the league, ~ta e. b a t~r ey.k ••• .;;~~e .~n .a Morrissey, Jack -------------- Compton, Calif. Volleyball Game" Hilltoppers grabbed an early mar-
the Lobos have been in a bad way ~ned JO d a: ~ m1 he. 1 te 1 lB She:rkn., Pete ---------------··- Bloomfieldt N. J. ~ gin on a pass for 10 yards and the 
for effective blocking. Even last nr to e e1~mede the pehrcen age Teresi, Joe ---------------··--- Pittsburgh, Pa. opening counter, Crocco to Martin. 
31 21 166 5'1r' 0 Jr. 
28 24 192 6' 1 Sr. 
ll 21 168 6'10" 0 Jr, 
year, after the first game, Flnlay accuracy a tam Y t e new B H Brains over bra1vn featured The Wolfpups marched 40 yards h' l b 1 d ogren, arry --- .. --~------- Greenburg, Pn. 
MacGillivray remarked that he no~ne~r in 1s : ay ·: rd a' . e~ Matsu, Jim ---------------~-- Belen, N. M. intramural volleyball clashes downficld before Teaching the 27 22 174 5'10" 0 Jr. • 19 150 5'4" 0' 
sorely missed Dutch Niemants sc1.rtpdtton, most ohushs od~d .em- Spitzer, Dick ---------------- Albuquerque, N. M. week as both Faculty crews chalkline. Halftime score stood clearing the road for those wide c tnc to agree t at e 1 giVe a _;_ _ _;_ _________________________ :._ ____ _::.::.::::::::::~::_::::_:::: early adversaries for a quick G-O in favor of New Mexico, 
Soph. 
20 205 5'9" 0 Soph. 
end sweeps. The blocking back Vflry lively and interesting account I The Kappa Sig sextet dropped a A 96-yard sprint by Kline sparked 
usually gets less glory than any- of the battle. He kept up a steady M" T l b 9 7 TEMPE ARIZONA close battle to Faculty 11B" in the the final stanza as the Wol( cub 
one,butisabsolutclyindispensable. and exciting chatter throughout Jners opp e 0 OS - f f tee-off play last Wednesday after- secondary star intercepted. d .. -
The Lobos have ball-carriers thatJ that kept the interest of his listen- Ml NERS LEAD noon. perate Mueker aerial to outdis-
if given a chance to get underway, era. This i~ somcth}ng that we have • • Early re~orta favor Pi Kappa tance the adversaries and reach 
could make things mighty tQugh for been lookmg for m an announcer Field Goal GIVeS l Y ' I I Alpha to sweep the field, although pay dirt. 
any opponent. for quite some time, Teas, who is • ast .ears .ntramura BORDER LOOP the Barbs, Kappa Sigma, and Sig- ----· 
. . h a former Alabama gridder, also J h A Ph' E '1 t d 1 Tbe tnp Itself appeared to ave 'd d th t h . I T v t rop Jes rrJVe mn I PSI on ure ra e s rong. 
·-- • - c " - prOVI e e necessary ec mea exans IC ory Faculty entrants aro not eligible 
knowledge of the game. Ari'zona Teams Trounce for I-~1 awards, Director John Dol- Tempe and Miners 
Win loop Games 
Ask the magic ROCK-OLA 
for your favorite Tecording. 
A selection of 3,000 records 
to choose from 
GibMI BROS. 
216 N. 3rd. • •. Phone 600 
ATTENTION! 
MEN STUDENTS 
There arc several 
Vacancies at 
1635 E. ROMA 
OPPOSirE S.U.B. 
Innerspring mattresses, 
eumf'ortnblc lounge 
Home Cooked J.leals 
$30 per Month 
PHONE 4856·M 
1ntramurnl trophies and cups to 
AnoUter Rickenbaeker Found Scoring early in the second be awarded to last year's winning zadelli sto.tecl. 
Big "Prude" Gentry is a and adding a needed combinations in all campus sports Opponents Over Weekend 
man on the gridiron and be:m' I thiJrd-·QtlaJ'ter field goal, Texas arrived last week, Johnny Dolza-
watching. Not only does he Mines. returned to the win col .. delli, intr.amural director announced 
watching there but he needs t day 
of observation when flying an umn this week with a 9-7 vic- 0 • 
plane. tory over Ted Shipkey's Wolf- The next reg~ar assembly will 
k . El p scene the awardmg anouncemcnts1 According to Bill ~lartin, Gen- pac In aso. Dolzadelli stated. 
try's CAA instructor, the big tackle Hard luck hit the invading The Barb organization is slated 
tried to crawl right over him L b 1 · h fi 1 
out the door during 'Vi11's first o 0 e even m t e na quar ... to receive the coveted" top-team 
spin. Not only that, but lie ter as the Mucker forewall trophy :for the most points scored 
to crawl out the top of the the smashing 65-yard during actual ~ompetition. ~he In-
after the fir.st takeoff. drive on the six-inch line. New depc.ndents wdl nls? acqutre the 
They certainly do build M • f .1 d th t' t tenms doublel'l, bowhng, volleybaU, eXIco a1 e ree 1mes o and, basketball trophies. 
plenty strong these days. h th ff t · d 
reac e pay-o s r1pe an Kappa Sigma topped the field in 
victory after unleasing their softball, track, and 16~mnn relay 
Bill McKeehen, Sigma Chi, vaunted aerial attack, which held for tbree cups while Sigma Chi 
Border conference play 
around Tempe, Arizona, and Texas 
1\Iines this. week as New 1\Iexico 
university and State College re-
ceived their second consecutive 
shel1acking from loop opponents. 
All three of the circuit leaders 
are undefeated in Border competi-
tion. 
Tempe, fortified with returning 
lettennen nnd paced by a sprinting 
secondary, appeared to have open-
ing bids but Arizona university is 
considered top contender. 
At El Pn.so Conch Mack Saxaon's 
l\iucker eleven. fresh from a slash-
The standings: 
Team 
Faculty uA" ----
Faculty ' 1B" ---... 
Pi Kappa Alplm. _ 
lndcpendents ---
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
1\appn Sigma ........ 
Kappa Alpha ---
Sigma Chi -·---
Won Lost Pet. 
2 0 1.000 
2 0 1.000 
2 l .667 
1 2 .833 
Arizona Takes Centenary; 
Flagstaff Loses Another 
1 1 .500 Tempe and Texas mines contin-
1 2 .333 on the road to league honors 
1 1 .600 victories over New Mexico 
0 3 .000 jAggies and the Lobos respectively, 
The next intramural event slated conference games and two 
is basketball, beginning November clashes featured 
6, Dolzadelli said. Cage sports will in the Border loop Jast week. 
hold the spotlight until Dec. 6. Tempe trounced A. & M. 42-6 
Entry blanks must be in by No- the top offensive role of the 
vembcr 1. The titie~cbasing Bulldogs 
joined the Navy. He expects the Saxon crew spellbound. cinched the swimming meet last 
~;:=====~======~~c~a~ll~c~d=f~o~r:s~e~r~v~ic~e~in~th~r=c~e=~~ I Poor wing blocking and offensive fall. ~ weakness enabled the victors to 
trip the Lobo ground attack, but FULLER TO LECTURE co~erence highlighters._ Tucson's I W'ed1nesda)1, Oct. 23 
"M'Ike" p· k ing 9~7 triumph over Shipkey's 1 L-~~:_~~~~_!~IC~S~_j 
Lobos last week, waits to face both 
Dixie Howell tallied against 
college in the opening stanza 
threatened. Arizona 
led the downstaters 21-0 at 
FAST and 
REGULAR 
·Bus service in Albuquerque gets you 
there with minimum delay, and you can 
depend on the time schedules. 6 tokens 51c 
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO. 
statistics told another story in the Wlldcats and the champion Tempe 6:00 p. m.-Big Town, Out of the conference local rep· fi- lecture on ~~~ 2J~OO ~ile ?anoe Bulldogs do not play, according to Edward G. Robinson resentatives broke even in per-
TriP to the Arbc Circle,' wdl be • • Ona Munson, CBS. with one win against one 
Morrissey Sparks Secondary given at 7:30 o'clock Wednesday thmr officm1 schedules. p. m.-Bobby Byrne, Arizona university turned 
Little Avery Monfort, hindered night in the biology building by 
1 
Top honors for 1940 must be de~ blue. the power to whitewash Cente-
by an ailing ankle, engineered con- T. C. Fuller. cided by the Mines engagements, Oct. 31 college 29-6 for the Wildcats' 
stant gains for the Hilltoppers but The lecture sponsored by Phi league officials have announced 6:15 p. m.-Launy Ross, tenor in !;howling homecoming mob. Johnny 
Charlie Smith and Jack !lorrissey s· h · ' b' I £ t · • . 1 t d lOth b t b k · th t d th '-~ . t 1• 1. d 1gma, onornry 10 ogy ra enuty, Fear of personal selection for the song recitu -CBS. ra e es ac m e opp~ f e ~~SLNr 1~ st a IS tcs an will be supplemented by motion representative from the Border to 8!15 p. m.-Belective service nation last fall, resumed his old 
passmg or . e con. es • pictures. The public is invited. ram, information on atop the AU secondary fo:r the 
New Mexico's smgle tal1y late the Sun Bow1 January 1 is deemed CBS. count. . 
in the final quarter was made on Twenty families of four had likely. 10:30 Texas State college con-
long heave by Morrissey to .Mon- breakfast at Sara Raynolds hall Both Arizona and Arizona State red. to play Border conference ~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;~;;;;~~~~~;;;;;;;~~~~~·:~~:who ran l2 yards to the goaJ. Thursday • are favored over the Texans. Friday, Nov. 1 opponents as they trimmed invad~ ~ of thr(!e Lobo regulars 6;00 p. m.-Katc Smith hour, ing Flagstaff Teachers 27'-G in an-I 01'cum'd in the tilt. Gentry and with Willie Howard, Ted Col· homecoming fray last week. 
WE'RE ROOTING FOR YOU, LOBOS 
The Sun Drug Co .. 
400 w. Central 
BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Propo. 
Sanders received knee wounds with ~e '\Yr_o!'~ ~~h~ol lins, Jack Miller orchestra, 
Spencer Hankins, another forewalJ Stracter chorus and guests1 lm;!;;~::~ slated to ~•main on the Cage Team Gets Invitation CBS. I si again this week. 10:35 p. m.-Rny Noble, MBS. 
LE'ITERMEN CAN GET 
ARD CERTIFICATES 
1 Acting Direetot' of Athletics 
George \VhtJe urged all University 
lettcnneil to call nt the physical 
education department office as soon 
as possible, according to an an~ 
nouncement today. 
Certificates 'of award are waiting 
I the eligible nthleteel, White said. 
Although promising to become nesota this year for a tilt with 
tops in Hilltop cage history, the Golden Gophers. Thieves Ransack 
Lobo hoopsters under Benny Sacks Sacks indicated innocence in an 
jumped into big league play last tntervJew this morning. 1'New Students' Cars 
week before the season opened. ieo will not play :Minnesota, Dean W. MeL. Dunbnr1 old donn 
New MCAico received an open in· will they take any up nnd Maynard Meuli new 
vitation from Neil 0. Churchill, this winter for inter.<ec·tiolnalldorm proctor, have reported that 
president of the Bismark1 N. D., matches-perhaps they got of University dormito-ry stu .. 
semi~professional hardwood five; wrong school111 Sacks said. were looted last Friday night. 
for a basketball gamo this season. Churchill's aggregation holds the the articles stolen were 
Churchill related that rumors statea South Dakota, as well as the tools. Several cars 'Were 
the \Volfpack would travel to Min- western, semi·pro championship. open, 
Turn In Your Lobo Subscriptions! 
VALLIANT 
PRINTING CO. 
Printers • Binders 
GLEN MILLER'!! 
Latest Record 
l'Now I Lay i\Ie Down to 
Sleep" 
MAY'S 
514 W. Central Ph. 4310 
Subserlptlon Contest Ends Tomorrow at 5 
NO SUBSCRIPTION WILL BE COUNTED WHICH IS TURNED IN AFTER TIDS DEADLINE 
__ ._. 
1 
• 
-:- Social Highlights To Play on Broadcast 
NEW MEXICO LOBO Tuesday, Octoi:Jer 19~0 Page F~ou~r~~======~==~~~~==~~========~==~====~==~~====~~~~~~~~~~~F===~==~==========~======~~~~~~~~~~~~:.E~~==~==~ 
THECOLLEGIATEREVIEW 40 FACULY MEMBERS NewsonParade 
-.·-
CAMPUS BRIEFS ( Contmued from page one) 
........................................................ SUBSCRIBE TO LOBO 
Bob Hawk, master of ceremonies which generally functions in a 
on the CBS "Take It or Leave It'' Forty members of the Univer.etcy quas1-dictatorial manner. Since a 
DAaoaiiUIIII .. IIIIIIIII.UI .. IIIUUIIHIIUI~IIOOOOIIiiii 
By Louise Starrett 
... , ....... ,., .. ,, .. 1111011001,.., .. .,., .. , .. , 111111!"''"'"U'"''''"''"'"'"uouooooooooaoooooaaooooo• .. •••"••• ..... ,,. ... ._ 
Sig Eps to Give 
Hallowe'en Party 
Week~end visitors to Santa Fe 
the ·Kappa ;Kappa Gamma 
house were Maxine ;Runyan, 
Lois Laws Speaks McClatchy, Helen Wa1t, Hope 
Dorothy Lte,se, and Frances .Martin, 
On Personality Week-en<! vis1tors to Santa Fe 
Pl'ogram, at 19 turned down a faculty have subscribed to the Lobo good criteria :for determing the 
teaching job at.Northweatern co]. for the largest total m htatory, people's representation in a goy .. 
lege, Alva, Oldahoma. Richard Bluestem, LoPQ business ernment is to VIeW tha election 
South Dakota State university manager, s"id Monday, ballot and, the pal.'tiea, we shall 
u11sping i~ 4 hnngover of baby the Sigma Chi house were 
talk,u Lois Law, extension dirac.. Zemer, Roland Pollard, Rus .. 
A special subscription price of name national candidates for the has an 82-voice a capella choir. f th d 
one dollar or e year was rna e 1940 election. Communists, Earl 
University of North Dakota Is the :faculty members. Many have Browder, felon, prestdent, and 
completing a plant for experiment- not bought their subscriptxons to James Ford, Negro, vice-president; 
mg w1th two of the state's natural date1 Bluestein said. for the Socialists, Norman Thomas, 
Jack o' lanterns and black cats 
will decorate the Reeve's cabin in 
the Sandias Saturday niglt as the 
Si~a Phi Epsilon f1•aternity en~ 
te1•tains its membere and guests 
with a pre-Halloween party, 
tot·, told girls tn the homemaking sel Guild, Cochrane Brown, Lyle 
class at Sa1.•a Raynolds hall Man- Teubch, Bob Sadler, and Chester 
day mornmg. Clements. resources-sodium sulphate and Th 1· t f f It aubscr,·bers 1s · 
Miss Law spoke on personality M1·s. John Morgan will 
e ts o acu Y • intellectual, and Maynard KrUeger, 
lignite coal. Dr, Phillip H. Dubois, Dr. George university pJ;ofessor and economist; 
An ~80,000 ahplane motor-test- W. Petl;n·son, Dr. Albert R. Lopea, for the Socialist Labor party, 
ing laborator•y is being completed Dr. Veon C. Kiech, Dr. John D. John Aiken, cabinet-maker, and 
at the Univers1ty of ;Kentucky. Clark, Dr. F. M. Kercheville, F, Maron Orange, schoolteacher; tor 
The library at the University of Edward Del Dosso, U:atherine the Prolnb1tion party• lloger W. 
The entertainment prog1·am will 
feature such HaUoween games as 
apple bobbing and ghost stor1es, 
Dave Kells, social chairman, has 
reported. Robert Johns1 president, 
is in charge of decorations. 
and speech, She s~nd that in a tain the active members of ~11:nuq 
survey made at colleges on what Alpha Iota at a buffet supper 
made up Pl'lrsonality about 02 per nesday, Oct. 28, at 6 .SOp. m., at 
cent was credited to speech. Post- North Aliso. Irene Bently Will be 
l.ll'e was emphasized as a requisite in charge of the meeting following Band Director William Kunkel 
play a Stoux serenade on his 
flute during the weekly broadcast. 
Texas now houses 639,732 volumes, Simona, Dr. D. D. Brand, Dr. S. A. Babson, statistician, and Edgar 
an inerease of 26,117 over last year. NQrthrop, F. 0. Ktel, Dr. T, M. Moorman, feedman; foi' the Green-for good health and, therefore, as supper. 
a Iequlsite for good speech, To Hokona hall girls who made trips Dr. H. C. Gossard, dean in charge Pearce, Dr. WllUam McLeish Dun- bqck party, John Zahnd, horticul-
of curricula at Eastern New Mex~ bar, D.r. Vernon G. Sorrell, Meta turtat, and James Yates, church 
ico college, has JUSt finished a study Sedillo Brewster, Dr. R. M. Dun- apostle; the other two pa1ties, 
on what professors do in their spare can, Edith Blessing, Ralph W, GOPs and Dems, are also runmng 
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Jones 
and Dr. and Mrs. Ralph W. 'J.'apy 
have been announced as chaper-
ones. 
put over her point, Miss Law imi· over the week-end are: Joanna 
tated the way a sick person talks. field, Lincoln; Shirley Ervien, Candidates For Master's 
D~grees Are Announced 
"Speak softly if yol.l speak at all; Santa Fe; Betty Portales; 
carve every word before you let it Phyllis Woods, Dome time. Douglass, Dr. V. C. Kelley, Dr, national representatives. 
fallt Miss Law quoted. She mim- Las Vegas; and Marion Dargan, Grace Thompson, 
h Washington and Jefferson col· Disetepancy. National election 
K 0 Phi to Entertain Girls 
In Home Economics (lasses 
tckcd the typical family qualTell I>ra:,u, Santa Fe. 
and said that if one of the part1ci* Thirty-eight members of 
A partial list of students w o . . Dr. W. W. Hill, Juba Keleher, Br. II h . lege Washl·ngton Pa has a JUnior po s are av1ng a t1me agreemg on have completed their requirements 1 ' '' William Hume II, Dr. C. V. New-
pants would speak m a soft voice Alpha made the trip to El 
he would win the argument. The 
other person would become ashamed 
at taising his voice and gtve up. 
transfer student from the Univer~ who is gomg to be president. The for master's degrees in J·une was . f H .. som, Wilma Loy Shelton, Dr. E. . ~ Sity o awan rn,q:ch pubhc1zed Gallup poll is tak· announced today by George P. • F. Castetter, Dr. Robert R. Loan, 
All girls enrolled in home echo-
nomics ~lasses will be guests of 
Kappa Omichon Phi, national home 
economica fraternity, at a Hallow-
e'en party this evening in Sara 
Raynolds hall. This fall party is an 
annual social affair eponsored by 
the organization. 
Imitations of Texans, the lisper1 
the bad breather, the good breather, 
the pe1·son who talks through his 
nose, and others Wlth speech de~ 
:rects kept the girls amused. Miss 
Law also showed the girls a way 
to stand when speaking before a 
group so as not to become ttred. InVItations, decorations, and re-
freshments are being carried out 
in the Hallowe'e:n theme. Hazel 
Fortson is in general charge of the Tuberculosis, Syphilis 
party. She is being assisted by 
Vein• Jack•on, games; Vivian Are Forum Topics 
Kronig, Martha Groton, ~nvitations; Sound motion pictures on tuber-
Dora ~eather and ~evis !homas, culosis and syphilis and their pre-
decoratxons; and Els1e He1lten, re- vention and treatment will be 
freshmen~. . shown Tuesday evening at a pub-
Mrs, Ehzabeth S1mpson and Su- lie meetmg in science lecture hall 
san 'Moser, sponsors for the group, on the campus at 8 o'clock, Fol-
will also assist. lowmg the .films, Dr. W. H. Thearle 
and Dr. A. R. Clauser, district 
Echoes from the Trip health officer, will conduct an open 
(Continued from page 2) forum. 
settle seat claim problems. . Townspeople1 faculty, and stu-
Radon Pitts and Genial Joe took dents of the University are invited 
146 miles of the return trip and to attend the meeting, Dr. Keith 
three hours to refund money and Barnes1 Umvers1ty physician, said 
co11ect tickets from the soundly in announcmg the program. The 
sleeping collegiates. . • . Evelyn meeting is under the sponsorship of 
Lyell hnd some of the fight taken the Bernalillo County Tuberculosis 
out of her and even slept for five association and the University cui-
minutes on the return trip. tural program series. 
After all, we guess the ]ark, 
spree1 whiz-ding, or whatever you 
want to call it was worth the money 
paid for ammonia cokes, 11spirins, 
and for the hours of sleep lost. 
KAPPAS INITIATE SEVEN 
Formal inttiation rites for seven 
girls were held Friday afternoon by 
the Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority~ 
New wearers of the Kappa key 
are: Peggy Jones, Patricia Burns, 
Ruth Dunn, Betty Lou Whitmore, 
Frances Vidal, Barbara Simpson~ 
and Margaret Walker. 
Mortar Board Officer 
To Be Entertained 
Mrs. Bruee Knickerbocker, 
tar Board section leader 
Dallns1 Tex., will visit the 
chapter Saturday and Sunday. 
The active chapter and alumni 
the focal chapter, Maia, will 
Mrs. Knickerbocker with a 
supper Saturday evening. 
Dean Lean C. Clauve, Julia 
her, Wtlrna Loy Shelton, and Mrs. 
William Hume, II; faculty advisors 
fox- Mortar Board will have lunch 
with Mrs. Knickerbocker Sunday. 
G t' More fun Out o1 ~our S~orts, V.or\t, S~~\a\ U1e-
CbeW De\\C\OUS • 
llOUBlf:M\Nl GUM Da\\Y 
d women evexywh%e 
U ge men an • t flavor . . • e Alert co e b: hlng xeal·= d UcioUS 
en]· oy the re es ' of healthl.ul, e 
smbol:hJiess ••• 
velvety T GUM. . this reb:esh· 
pQUBLEMlN urse1ihowenjoyii19 do CheW-
Just see ia~f1Jll. to everything you ;u.;ve you• 
in9 txeat a E}.IINT GUM daUy helps re eeten you! 
ing IJOUBL ous tension · · ·1:'."1P•\i:. Aids your 
pent-up nerv out teeth autac 
'-teath and keep y . e 
" . t 0 • • e....,...ensLV , digestion, o • ]NT GUM 1S ,n -.-
. •Popular DO~BLE.M 
wholesome, satisfyin<l· t llOUilliM\Rl GUM today 
Bu~ s11vetal ~ac\\ages 0 
Hammond, More than 80 per cent of the boys Alan Swallow Mrs. Leo Gleaves ing an adamant stand on the in· 
Howard and Charles Moore's par~ They are: Cecile Albert Bentley, on the Boston university football Delight Dixon: LeRoy Gibson, Dr: fallibility of FDR's inimitable 
ents VISited them at the Pi Kappa Theron Colby Bird William Bram- squad are members of the ROTC. Keith Barnes Walter Keller Grace power to acquire votes, thus. is pre .. 
house last week-end. ' p · t · •ty• f •shman ' ' dictmg n lopsided score for the lett, Winfred Buskirk, Paul Cox, rmce on :umversi s re . Campbell, Dean M. E. Farris, Sus~n 
New members of Spurs, sopho- John Dyer, Gl•ace Evans, Cecil class of 665 IS the second larest 1n Moser, Cecil H. Fewell, Dr. Lynn th1rd terme~ The comparably 
more women's honorary, will be Fahrmeyer, Ella Ehzabeth Fan- its history. B. Mitchell, Dr. Dudley Wynn Dr. unknown Dunn poll which has hit 
given an initiation test Wednesday mng, Charles M, Martin, Orell Dean Ernst ~es.esy of gradu- Benjamin Sacks and Dean George state elections with expert accuracy 
aiternoon at 5 o'clock. Wilna Gil- Wesley Frances Pittman ate 13chool at Michtgan Sta:e c?l· P. Hammond. is leaning on the unorthodox cam~ 
lespie will be in charge. Paul Riddle Helen Phelps lege has returned from Hawaii w1th --------- paign of Mr. Willkie. thus is giving 
A G.lb th ·11 t t the ' 600 f f · h1m the edge on a close electton. nn l rea WI re urn o ~~;~~'.:~;eF~tlorence Smtth Howard F. specles o ungl. S CLUB HAS TEA 
Alpha Chi Omega house to spend a 1, Mrs. Alice' Uhlig, Jo~ Craig Earl, Jr., son of radio's SI~ ~;~~~~!idge tea was held by We add: watch the student polls! 
days before going to Califor~ Wager-Smith, Thomas Professor Quiz, IS studying agri- members of the Mothers club of 
nia. Miss Gllbreath bas been con- Bertha Wilson Watkms, culture at Massachusetts State col~ the Beta, Xi chapter of the Sigma 
fined to St.J..' Joseph hospital for and A•thur Ray Wood. lege. ~ Chi :fraternity at the chapter house 
several days. Monday afternoon. 
The home economics cooking 
classes. served breakfast in groups 
of four during their laboratory per. 
wds Thursday, The menus were 
planned, cooked and served by the 
girls. 
Frances Kilian, daughter of Mr. ' B II D W d Committee in cha~:ge of arrange .. 
and Mrs. E. K. Klban of Albuquer- Delta Phi Delta Members e - onor ante ments mcluded Mrs. Leslie Briggs, 
and Archie Allen, of Seattle, J..frs. Lewis• Butler, Mrs. A. R. Lash, 
were married in Seattle on Entertained By Artists Dean J. L. Bostwick today went and Mrs. R. Adams. 
16, it was announced this week. on the market for class summon-
the bride and groom were stu· A group of Delta Phi Delta ing bells as he discussed the Uni~ 
dents 'at the University last year. members were guests of Emilie versity's need for a bell which 
Barbara Vorenberg and Lois Von Auw and H. B. Murphy Fri .. would "have a beautiful tone so as 
Trumble, Ch1 Omega, visited at day afternoon, at their art studio. to convey soothing musical quail~ 
their homes in Wagon Mound over Miss Von AuwJ a local artist, has tles/1 
week-end. studied at Facker Collegiate insti- The present bell is an outworn 
Dell and Jane Means, Chi Orne~ tute in Brooklyn, New York School locomotive bell wh1ch has been used 
gas, spent the week-end at their Fine and Applied Arts, Teach- as a summoning device for the past 
home in Santa Fe. COllege of Columbia university, five years. Its use has been at a 
Ann and Ellen Batchelor, Chi Americaine des Beaux mimmum until the faculty senate 
Omegas, v1sitE'd at their home in of Fontainebleau, France, and voted on reducing the classes to 40 
Fort Bliss, this week-end. Academy at Flo;!:'ence, Italy, minutes on assembly days so as to 
Beth Corey and Nedra Miss Von Auw talked to the class for each subject. 
Chi Omegas :front Raton, visited about her experience in the Open invitations to become a bell 
homes this week-end. lines of art. work. to the University were being 
Joyner Annette Reece, of It has been suggested that 
1 ~"••u• Wi1so~ spent the textiles, and donation would be n suitable 
their homes m Roswell. profitable to tli.e memorial. 
SMOKE TH 
HEAR A LIFE-LONG DEMOCRAT 
Irvin s. Cobb 
WRITER, HUMORIST, LECTURER 
Speak in Support of 
WENDELL WILLKIE 
Carlisle Gymnasium 
Wednesday, October 23, 8:00 P. M. 
ALSO ~ROADCAST OVER KOB 
ADMISSION FREE 
THAT SATISFIES 
• 
COOLER:.~ MILDER 
BETTER-TASTING 
Chesterfield has all the qualities that smokers like best-
that's why it's called the SMOKER'S cigarette. Smoke after 
smoke and pack after pack, they give you more pleasure. 
Chesterfields are made of the,.'RIGHT COMBINATION 
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos. 
SUSANNE tURNEI 
MARY STEELE anti 
JEAN DONNELLY 
m•mb•r• of lh• 
Women Flyers 
of Amerlcg 
I 
' 
Our Policy 
Opinions expressed in editorials 
~.n<l features t\re those of the 
wHtel". They make no claim to 
.l'~prescflt • student 01' University 
opinion. 
NEW MEXICO LOBO An Exception to the Rule Oove~ of the Student D~recto17 to be released soon bears a picture of n 1\hatnli and a Mortar Bc;~ard 
J;Jtrolhng along together, Since 
when? 
Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico 
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ROTC Petition Bears 863 Student SignatureS 
THE LAST WORD I Sigma Chis Win 
By Paul mrche,,~....,..... 1 lobo Subscription 
Fledglings Try Their Wings in Darkness Document To Be Mailed 
Saturday To President 
Zimmerman A~ Capitol 
Americans, you're scared 
A nation that was bam in blood, Contest, Kappas 2nd fought in every major war since, 
fought agamst lJtself for an tdea, Ch 
never kowtowed to anyone, where i Omegas (op Third; 
~;~.~e you now? S 
Hltlev aticks out his arm, and tore& Donate Prizes 
you tremble, Mussolmi sticks out 
hjs chest, and you shiver, the Japs 
stick out their tongues, and you 
sc;amper. 
The outside world is JUstly scorn-
ful of your t'guns on order!' You 
should be too, if you would stop 
shaking and open ~our eyes. 
You've jeered with your lips at 
those nations where one man has 
perpetuated himself in power. Now 
examine YOU}' hearts. 
Edging out the Kappa Kappa 
Gammas by a scant :four subscrtp~ 
t10n margin, Sigma Chi copped 
first prize of a 24 record credit 
card m the annual Lobo subscrip· 
tion contest, Richard Bluestein, 
business manager, announced at 
the end of the contest Wednesday 
night. . 
University Head To Present Petition To Government 
Officials In Asking for Army Or Naval Reserve Unit 
A petition bearing the signatures of 863 students will 
be mailed Saturday to University President James F. Zim-
merman at Washington, D. C., who will present it to officials 
of the war department next week as a measure to secure 
either a basic or advanced R.O.T.O. or naval reserve unit on 
the c~mpus, Sidney Opie, director of the petition, said this 
mormng. 
Democrats, do you really believe 
that only one man am~;mg you is 
capable of being our president in 
a time Qf stress? A man and a 
running mate who, quotmg Scott 
Lucas as he withdrew his name 
from nomination at Chicago, "If 
this were a free and open conven-
tion,'~ ~ould never have been se-
lected. 
The second place Kappas will re-
Celve a six way modernistic floor 
lamp from the Korber furniture 
store. In the past five years of 
subscription contests they have a). 
ways placed jn the first three 
places, Last year they ran off 
with first prize by over twenty 13Ub-
scriptions, 
Th1rd prize of a table lamp went. 
to the Chi Omega sorority which 
was 12 subscriptions behind the 
Kappas. 
Poised for night Hight at Randolph Field, Tex., stu -lent flyers are sho" n awaiting radio orders that will 
s~nd them aloft. Piloting thef\.C 450 horsepower basic training planes in the inky blackness of night is 
one of the many skills cadets must master before they receive their wings a11d shoulder bars as Second 
Lieutenants. 
Dr. Zimmerman will confer with members of the national 
defense board before renewing his application for a military 
training unit to Under Secretary of War Robert Patterson 
Janitors Issue Edict 
at a meetmg arranged by Judge 
Sam G. Bratton, former U. S. Sen-
ator nnd president of the Univer· 
sity board of regents. 
Republicans, have you become 
timorous souls like Dorothy Thomp-
son, who recently squeaked-This 
world looks awful. I don't like 
Roosevelt but some people do so 
let's not change just now. 
Let's not change! Where would 
you be if your ancestors had felt 
that way? 
You Spanish, you would be: back 
acrose the sea, bowing to Franco. 
You English, you would be hiding 
in cellars because your airplanes 
are also "on order.'' You French, 
and Italians, and Poles, and Ger~ 
mans, and Dutch,-but why go on 
stating the obvious. 
Let's "not change! Tile third-
termer said he would not bother to 
make any speeches, he was sure 
you were satisfied with nine mil-
lion unemployed, an ocean of debt, 
attempts to purge the judiciary and 
the legislature. After all, things 
aren't so bad. You aren't dead, 
"The enthusiastic interest in the 
contest indirectly gives the Lobo 
a great impetus to better its cir-
cu1atl0n and news coverage," Blue-
stein added. Over twenty students 
watched the counting of the sub-
scriptions in the Lobo office after 
the 5 o'clock deadline. 
This year's subscriptions num-
bered th1rty more than last year 
which was the largest ever ac-
qmred during the contest periods. 
Other organizations placing in 
the running were Alpha Chi Omega, 
fourth; Pi Kappa Alpha, fifth, and 
Kappa Sig, sixth. 
STAGE CREWS FOR PLAY 
GIVEN BY SNAPP 
Stage and construction crews for 
the first Dramatic club play of the 
season, 11See My Lawyer," to be 
presented in Rodey hall November 
6, 7, and 8, were a:pnounced today 
are you? by Edwin Snapp, dramatic art de~ 
Well1 you're almost. From the partment- head and director of the 
neek up. And when old rigor mar.- play. 
Us creeps down the rest of the wayJ Joe Gil1espie, Dramatic club 
and you go to meet your ancestors, president, waR named head of the 
you're going to have one hell of construction crew. Bill Vorenburg, 
a lot of explaining to do. Rodey veteran, will be stage man-
Life Isn't ali gloom, Dykeman. If ager. 
you want a good laugh; get some~ Other members of the crews are 
one who was at the airport to ex~ Nancy Laurence, designer; Ruth 
:Plain to yo\J. how many of the wei· Bebber, property head; Jane Han~ 
coming committee for Ann Miller nett, Margaret Watts, Laura Gilley, 
were in high spirits; and vice ver.sd. Betty Jameson, property crew; 
At a bull session in the Lobo Mickey McFadden, light manageri 
office, one of the sports reporters John Palmer, light assistant; Jane 
said, speaking of the .football team, Crawford, Mary D. Jameson, make-
111 dunno what's the matter, They- up crew; Max: Apodaca, Joe Per· 
,ve got the old pep, and fight, and oni, Ed Johnson, Mary Luc~le 
they want to win, bub they just Lackey, Bnrba.ra Bear, Pat Ktl-
can•t get the right breaks" burn, construction crew. 
Since the football team is a Only one ~ct wm ~e used in th_e 
b I f II . A . play, accordmg to Gillespie, but It sym o or a co ege tn mencan 'lib · · h t h · )if • t ld h 1 b th WI e umque m t a t e audience e,a.VIcorynowwou ep o 'lib bl t 1 k · t th d Lt' • th b Wl ca eo oo motwooffiees 
~~~:=-=:~~;=:-;_~-:;~J~-~-·--:--:------~r============~l A movement against students f F, d N who munch in class was inaugur-
ngineer in s ew Anthropologists Debaters Meet Tuesday ated this week by janitors of the 
The student petition may bo a 
determining factor with govern~ 
ment officials in securing either an 
army or naval umt at the Univer-
sity, Dr. Z1mmerman stated Tues· 
day. 
U ~ f J• h T" f: U nivcrsity buddmga. Apparently 
se or ng IS I ex T v· 't C't' Students interesl<d in in- the broom-pushers don't mind the 
The perennial argument be- 0 lSI I JeS tercollegiate debating are eating ,ao much, but they do object 
tween Bob Dykeman, At1:s and Th t o· d f F asked to meet with the de- to students discarding any inedibles 
Science student, and Bob Janos and a Je 0 ear bate council at I o'clook Tues· on the floor, 
Morgan Smith, engineers-aU old day afternoon, Debate Coach Unable to catch the culprits at 
The University has applied :for 
an ROTO field artillery unit for 12 
years, but has been unsuccessful in 
obtaining one because of a cur-
tailment of Army ap_propdations, 
Dr. Zimmerman stated before 
Jeaving the campus Wednesday. 
dorm inhabitants-concerning the The cities that died of fear, In- Alan Swallow stated today. their crime ,the janitors posted the 
merits of their respective colleges dian brueblo~ where missions were All council members are following notice on blackboards jn 
came to an abrubt end yesterday estal ished by the early Spanish urged to be present, Swallow various lecture rooms: "If you must 
when Morgan used Dyke's English dexp orers, but which were aban- said. eat pinons in the classroom, please 
oned in the latter part of the sev- '---------------' 1 put the shells in your pocket." book to great advantage. enteenth century because the peo· 
Among frequent unwanted vis- 1 p k' A An 1· t• f Apply for Naval Unit P e were afraid of raids by the o.pp tea ton or one of tho 
itors to the dorm ore mice. During Comanches and Apaches, will be er ms nnounces s T I eight nnvnl units being established 
a conversation between the two, visited by students wl10 attend the s purs 0 nitiate this year by the Navy department 
Jones cautiously indicated a mouse third anthropology field trip of the enate Membershl'p wns mode by Dr. Zimmerman dur-
behind Smith's back. Smith, w1th semester Sunday, Dr. D. D. Brand, PledgeS Today ing the summer, 
a vicious back hand swing, used 1 mh t•t· h. tead of the anthropology depart· Over fifty members were ap~ ..1 e pe 1 10n w 1ch is signed by Dyke's English bonk to completely t h If f th 1 11 
annihtlate the intruder. men 1 has announced. proved yesferdliy iOr !ltudent sen.. ltdtta:tfon o1 new: members ol OVCJ." a 0 e regu arly enro ed 
The ruins of the mission towns S students, Js the largest mass pc~ 
As a result the two engineers have been rebuilt and are now in- ate membership niter membership purs, sophomore women's honor- tition in University history. It 
conceded entire victory to the lone habited by Spnnish-Amerlcan -peo· re'quil'ements were checked Cy ary, will be held Friday afternoon contains 11 pages of signatures of 
upholder of the Arts and Science ple. Some of tlle sites have been Perkins~ student body president, laotunogoe.'clock in the Student Union both men and women students. 
college. They now know one good Th d 
use for an English book. excavated by Umversity anthro- announced today, Pledges to be initiated are: Jane o ocument was conceived and 
Tuberculin Tests 
To Begin Next Tuesday 
Tuberculin tests, required of all 
new and freshman students, will 
be given beginning Tuesday of 
next week, Dr. Keith Barnes, Uni-
versity physician, said today. Stu-
vologists, Dr • .Brand said. Meeting Monday at 5 o'_clock at Bliss, Betty Budge, Nadine Bush· conducted by Sidney Opie, second 
Students attending the field trip the Student Union lounge, the .first man, Esther Chavez, Beth Corey lieutenant cavalry reserve officer 
will leave from in front of the official gathering of the group Will Ruth Ford, Charlotte Graves, Ruth and student, as a result. of an un-
administration building Sunday elect officers and discuss homecom- Healy, Beverly Houdyshell, Marcia dercurrent of talk favoring such 
morning at 8:30 o'clock and wilJ ing plans. Linn, Viola Luna, Sara Morehead, a move among numbers of students 
trave1 by car ~ast on route 66 to M since the fall semester began, Following students have been ap.. ary Ann Olin, Joan Rousseau, b 
TijCias, then to the Cedro canyon, proved by the nominations commit- Elizabeth Sheedy; Ada. Mae Sim~ Opie egan the task of drawing up \~here they will visit the Cedro tee of Dean J. L. Bostwick, Cy pers, Lois Trumbcll, Jo Varelln, the Jle1tition thre~ weeks ago, after VIllage. L . v· t M E . W consu ting various Anny officials :in 
Th fi Perkms, and Juamta Nolan: Eddie oUise mcen , acy uruce ag.. b 1 t h • d. e rst pueblo on the route is goner Alma Welle• Lu •11 w·I near Y s a es w o tn tented an ap~ h f Ch'li • Apodaca, Charles Ashton, Ruth , .. , ct e I son 1 f th d t at o 1 b. From Chilili the B II E l B U d R h B bb Ph 11. W d d v· I i' prova o c 1 ea. 
•]Jtsk .d t• th a, teen Bar, ut e er, YIS oos, an trgna 4'Th u· 'ty• fth dents who are to take the test group WI e a St e rJP up e R. h d Bl t . v· t B Donley e mvers1 1s one o e 
T .i to th t tc ar ues em, mcen ogren, . f tat · 'ti . th rmed only to call at the office in aJ que canyon see e au umn Lo • B t• B 1 C . k A f 1 b t •11 b h ld t ew s e umve:rst es 10 e coun .. I mse un m eve• y a-le orma anque WI e e a t w'th ut .1.ta ~· . Carlisle gynmnsium for no ap- co ors of the ]eaves. The next F d Cl i' Fl ' c"I ' th AI d h t I afte th . ·t· ry 1 o a ml 1 ry u~mmg 
• t , . . M h •re a tnmp on, orence me, e vara o o e r e tmia~ "t" 0 1 'd h' • "If pomtments arc necessary. pom 0..1. mterest 1s anzano, w ere AI C lb t I.e . C 1 B tty f G • um , p e sai t 1s mornmg, th S . f th G' t . I t d o er ' WJS rum ey, e lon ceremony. ucsts at the din~ such n unit is established here," he Dr. Barnes also stated that all e prmg 0 e mn ~s oca e · Deub]e1·, Martina Diaz. ner will be. Grace Campbell and 
students who have not as yet .had From Manzano they will go to . . 1\f ,.., Lett added, "it might provide a means 
Q h th TT • •ty h Glenn Enghsh Cy Fmrlcss Wd rs • ..LOrn on. Toastmistress f stud t t th . il their physical exams must report uaraJ, w er~ e . ..,mver~I as . .. . , . J • \Yill be Wilna Gilles ie. or en s o secure elr m • 
h• ffi · a· t 1 f • made "Xcavations m the ru1ns and na Gtllespie, Hugh Snelhng, Char~ P ,·tary t•am· ,·ng along w'th th • to ts o ce Imrne m e y, or regts~ h ; ' I tte G B II H II D H. II During the evening old officers ... 1 ell' 
t t • t 1 t '1 th t ere IS a state monument o raves. 1 a , on l , • college education without serving :a.::nh~: ~:en c.c:.a.~~: e untJ e The students will have ; picnic Jean Hill, Carole Hendricks, Carol wil~· ~Ive /areweJl speeches. The under the selec.tive service act!' 
-------·-- lunch at Quarai, then trn.vel past Louise Holland, Phil Hood, Bob tra ttlona . coJor-sch~me of. blue Names of a large number of 
Willard to th ,.... t It I k Johns Ennis Johnson Henry Ki~ and gold wtll be carrJed out m the students eligible for advanced re-
K A'S TO FETE 
KAPPAS SUNDAY 
e ""~en .. sa a es, . : . . , • decorations 
which are m use at present by the Jenski, Amta LeJbel, Ann Ltght, . serve instruction are on the peti· 
! New MeA"ico Salt company to furn~ Helen Looney_, Eugene Lusk. tion. Signatures of a majority of 
ish both domestic salt and salt for Rupert :M:cHarney1 Avery Mon- University Poetry Group the class officers, student manager, em nn us. e .s g1ve e oys at the same time. 
a send-off that. will assure them rrmh ta d ~. t• K AI h f t • 11 · 
, II' ..1 e s ge an cons~.ol uc Ion Q appa p a ra ermty wi m~ 
that were pu mg for them to get c w h. h h b 1 ted · f • h 
cattle. fort, Weldon Orme, Mary K. To Organize Monday editors and business managers of 
On the road to Mountainair the Penix, Joe Perino, Robert Prende- the student publications, presidents 
th t b k t D re s w IC ave een se ec are augurnte a series o Sunday mg t 
a rea up a enver. combining this work with their dinners for women's social organi-
Notes: Wish Artie Shaw would dramatic art c1ass work/' Director zations by entertaining guests frotrl 
fire those violins and turn out a Snapp said, uso that the workers Kappa Ka))))a Gamma sorority 
few more records like ' 1Roseroom," will have sufficient time and direc~ Sunday evening at 5:30 o'clock at 
or 1'0ut of Nowhere." , , , The most tion to construct good sets." the Kappa Alpha house. 
enjoyable part of the football 
broadcnsts from the North-East is "Monte Carlo" Madness 
the invarable uThe snow is coming 
down, folks/' or uit's hard to tell 
the numbers after they've been 
rollin~r ih that mud • , ." • , • Alpha 
Delta Phi nt the University of Chi-
cago awarded Eaulotte Goddard the 
Koulas Noses Out Dark Horse 
In Race For Chi 0 King Title · 
honorary degree of ' 1Doctor of Edging out a dark hot·se entry, a member of some subversive ot·· 
Glamor, Magna cum Laude)' Oh Phil Hood, William 1'Gus" Koulas ganitation. In addition to filling 
yes, the Indy was in town for n was duly crowned1 dubbed1 and an· nil of these requirements Gus was 
(1ptemierc" , •• Tmilliurja, Demo- nointed king of the Chi Omega further quah.fied for his position 
cratic statistician who picked the house in ceremonies preceding the by: having feet so large that he 
states right in 19361 announced his engineers; t1Monte Carlo)' Wedncs- had to learn to dance twice, being 
poll showed Willltie winning by day night in Hadley hall, able to get on a first dass drunk 
two to three million vott!s • , • Dr. As Ray Thompson rendered the by consuming one ten cent brew, 
Gallup still says Roosevelt. induction ceremonies and Weldon and being so tall that he has never 
' Ornte covered the candidate with seen his shadow, ~Jlhtught for tiH~ Week: 0. K. the royal colors of the house of Chi Gus wns one ahead of the rc~ 
Apodaca, it's your turn, Omega, Gangling Gus blushingly quirement that the lung be clean 
1\iech Named Alpha Chi 
Candidate for Queen 
Kathleen Klech bus beev selected 
to represent the .Alpha Chi Omega 
ilotority as: candidate for home· 
canting queen instead of Hnzc1 
Fortson as WM previously reported, 
murmured thnt be was unfit to re- shaven. He has never found it 
ceive the high honors bestowed UP· necessary to shnve during his 21 
on him. However~ Koulas was the years stay on the campus. He met 
only man among the Jist of can.. the subversive Organization re ... 
didatcs who complotely fl.llcd the quirement by being a membat ()f n 
stl·ingent requirements set up by black shirt Ol'gnnization set up to 
the engineers for the office. terrol'ize freshmen. 
The requirements of office were: The Monte Carlo itself cmme off 
1, a profile like a Greek god 2. smoothly but Gus's victory was by 
high scholastic average nnd 8. be far the lligh light of the cventng. 
party will pass the exact geo- VIlle, Dick Pressey, Leonore Ro- An organization meeting of a of Khatali and ltlortar Board and 
graphjc. center of the state. They dulfo, ~Davtd Simms, Addalene University chapter of the College of almost all fraternities and soror-
wlll then visit the national man- Starrett, Lorraine Sterling, Bin Poetry Society of America will be ities and several student council 
ument. at Gran Quivlra, and the. Terry, Ray Thompson, Anna Valle- held in room 25 of Hodgin hall at members: are included. 
mission at Abo, where is found the vik, Harold Varney, Fred Weibers1 4 o'clock .Monday afternoon, Alan First Concentrated Effort 
red sandstone bearing the name of Frank Wehking, and Norma Jean Swallow, English instructor:, an-
The petition is the first concan-
Abo red sandstone, a definite ge. I.W_o_rt_n_••_n_ • .,--__________ n_o_u_n_ce_d_T_h_u_r_s_d•..:Y~·------·I trated effort by students for a mil~ 
ological formation. 1· 
The party will return to Albu- For Art's Sake itary unit, Student support of 
querque vin Belen at 6 o'clock. I :::...::.:c_.;.:;..:..;; vari!?us so·called peace movements 
A • h !=J A s d · / on the campus in recent years has 
nyone WlS ing to attend should ,·ne rts tu ents ssue sign at the anthropology depart- hindered the progress of work for 
ment. m tlte administration building. a reserve training system, Opie 
STUDENTS TO GET 
DIRECTORY NOV. 4 
This year's edition of the Stu-
dent Directory will be issuad to 
students Monday, Nov. 4, Joe Har~ 
ley, manag{ng editor, announced 
today. 
Students may obtain their copy 
by presenting theit' activity tickets 
at the M1rag~ studio in the Student 
Un1on patio, Hatley said. 
The directory contains the names, 
addresses and telephone numbers 
of faculty members nnd students. 
The college, clnssificntion and 
affiliation of each student is also 
included ih its ~5 pnges. 
Hat"l(ly is assisted by Jean Mul· 
Hns in editing the book, K: G. 
Grifllth designed the cover. 
Dance Invitations In Rhyme ••:tercoaferenceslnwashington, 
Dr. Zimmerman will travel to New 1:£: you haven•t a date 
1t's too darn late. 
Tho dute bureau closed its doors. 
Prizes aro ready .. 
(You may win as Hedy) 
Or Cezanne, Van Gogh, Renmr, 
The judges unkn()wn 
'Vill have to be sl1own 
What your character is undisguised. 
They'll weigh your date 
As you enter t1tc. gate. 
If she lied to you, then you'II be 
wised. 
The scales may show 
Ten pounds mo' 
Than the fellows got shekels to 
poy. 
Nice Gal, Butch 
But. she weighs too tnuch 
So cart her around the bnck way. 
Sec faculty faces 
In the funniest plnces. 'York, where he will visit certain 
CRI icntured by an artjst? phllanthrophic foundations to seek 
With his harem behind him funds for research work at the 
That's where you'll find him, University. He wi11 also attend the 
For the dean is sure to be smartest. convention of the National Asso-
The house mothers: all ciation of State Univeraity Pres-
Will come to the ball idents in Chicago Nov. 8 and 9. He 
"rith eagle eyes shined up and is chainnan of the Latin .. American 
glcnmint. affairs committee of the organ-
Dancing and singing iz"ation, 
With Johnnie Kats swinging Following a round of entertain ... 
We'll furnish a floor show that's ments given in his honor by Un~ 
stean'lin'. iversity alumni itt Washington and 
Rags to Riehes in Congo tirne New York1 Dr, Zimmerman will 
\Vi11 welcome you all at ltalf past visit friends in the South and make 
nine, a brief stop at Vanderbilt Univcr· 
(Hurray! The end of the gal slty, his former alma mater in 
danged rhyme!) Nashville, Tenn. 
Dr. Zimmerman's wife, and 
By Nannelou Ross and daughter, Mrs. Sidn(}y Cottle, made 
Betsy Blair. the trip north with hhnj 
